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addCar Car Rental Soon to Launch an Exclusive Travel Blog on USA and Europe!

NEWPORT BEACH, Calif. - Nov. 6, 2017 - PRLog -- Good news for travellers to Europe and USA! Now
you will not only get to rent your cars the smart way, but you will also get access to tons of exclusive travel
information for your trip. addCar, an international car rental brand, is soon going to launch a travel blog
devoted to Europe and USA. Encouraged by the trust and appreciation received from the customers for
more than 10 years now, addCar car rental company decided to come up with yet another way to delight its
customers. With this new blog launch, addCar will take another major step towards offering a wholesome
travel experience for its valued clientele that's made up of passionate travellers.

The addCar travel blog is designed to become the new favourite go-to travel guide for Europe and USA. It
will feature tons of exciting and useful information to help out the first-time traveller as well as the more
experienced travellers. The blog will provide information about popular and not-so-popular, but just as
beautiful, spots that one should visit during their Europe and USA trip. Interesting travel chronicles for
European countries and USA cities will be featured on the blog. Readers will also find special car rental
tips on how to make the most out of their travel experience in these locations while also keeping things
rather affordable. Covering such and many more diverse USA and Europe travel-related topics, addCar
blog prepares you completely for your big trip ahead.

addCar car rental traces its roots back to the year 2005, its launch year. During its humble beginnings,
addCar was just a small-size, local car rental company. In the following years, however, addCar rapidly
spread its operations across the globe eventually becoming the international car rental brand that it is today.
Serving nearly 49 locations in 10 countries, addCar has won hearts by keeping the car hiring process
simple, hassle-free and cheap. When it comes to choosing cars, travellers are given a vast variety of options
to select from. Business, leisure or luxury, there's a car for every purpose and every mood at addCar.

Currently, addCar offers its car rental services in the countries Bulgaria, Estonia, Finland, Greece, Latvia,
Lithuania, Netherlands, Poland, Romania, Sweden, Ukraine, Morocco and United States. In USA, addCar is
present in cities like Los Angeles, Orlando, Miami, San Diego and San Francisco. This is just a start,
though, because the company plans to add more and more locations to its repertoire.

Get ready to see and learn about Europe and USA like no one has ever known before with addCar travel
blog. Stay tuned with us for more latest updates about addCar car rental services and travel blog. Visit to
learn more: https://www.addcarrental.com/
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